INTRODUCTION
researchers found that the compensatory gain, although present, was insufficient to allow the pigs to catch up fully (O'Connell et al., 2006; Reynolds and O'Doherty, 2006) . Moreover, some researchers did not observe any compensatory growth at all (Chiba et al., 1999 , and in certain cases, excessively severe restrictions appeared to prevent the expression of compensatory growth during repletion (Kamalakar et al., 2009) . The objective of the present study was therefore to assess the impact of Lys depletion followed by repletion on performance and protein deposition in growing pigs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The animals were housed and cared for in accordance with the guidelines of the Canadian Council on Animal Care (2009) and the recommended code of practice of Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (1993) . The Institutional Animal Protection Committee at Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada's Dairy and Swine Research and Development Centre, in Sherbrooke, QC, Canada, reviewed and approved the protocol for the experiment. The experimental diets, estimates of Lys requirements, measurement methods, and analytical procedures are similar to those described by Cloutier et al. (2015) .
Experimental Diets
Four experimental feeds (A1, A2, B1, and B2) were used in this experiment (Table 1) . Feeds A1 and B1 were formulated to supply 115% of the assumed standardized ileal digestible (SID) AA requirements of respectively 20 and a 110 kg BW pigs of high protein deposition potential (NRC, 2012) . Feeds A2 and B2 contained the same nutrient composition as A1 and B1 with the exception of the SID Lys which were formulated to supply 70% of the assumed SID Lys requirements of a 20 and a 110 kg BW pig, respectively. Dietary P and Ca supplies were estimated in accordance to Jondreville and Dourmad (2005) , and microbial phytase (750 phytase units/kg, Phyzyme XP; Danisco Animal Nutrition, Calgary, AB, Canada) was added to all feeds. Corn, soybean meal (48% CP), and wheat were the main feed ingredients. Industrial Lys as well as threonine, tryptophan, and methionine were incorporated to optimize the amino acid (AA) balance (NRC, 2012) . The 5 main feed ingredients were first analyzed for their DM and total N contents (Kjeldahl method; AOAC, 1990) . Feeds were formulated in accordance to the analyzed values by correcting the proportion of AA of each reference ingredient in relation to its analyzed crude protein content, assuming a constant protein AA profile of each ingredient (Sauvant et al., 2004) . Feeds were steam-pelleted at 4 mm. 1 Feeds A1 and B1 were formulated to supply 115% of the standardized ileal digestible (SID) Lys requirements of a pig at 20 kg BW and a pig at 110 kg BW, respectively. Feeds A2 and B2 were formulated to supply 70% of the SID Lys requirements of a pig at 20 kg BW and a pig at 110 kg BW, respectively.
2 As-served basis.
3 A 1-kg amount of the experimental feeds should provide the following nutrients: vitamin A, 11,400 international units (IU); vitamin D, 1, 140 IU; vitamin E, 35 IU; vitamin B 12 , 0.03 mg; vitamin K (menadione), 2 mg; biotin, 0.15 mg; folic acid, 0.7 mg; niacin, 20 mg; pantothenic acid, 15 mg; pyridoxine, 2 mg; riboflavin, 3 mg; thiamine, 2 mg; choline, 500 mg; copper, 122 mg; iodine, 0.3 mg; iron, 100 mg; manganese, 63.3 mg; selenium, 0.3 mg; and zinc, 152 mg. 4 Phyzyme XP 5000G; Danisco Animal Nutrition.
5 DM, CP, Ca, total P, and total Lys, Met, Trp, Thr, His, and Phe were analyzed. Net energy and digestible P were estimated from the INRA-AFZ tables (Sauvant et al., 2004) . Standardized ileal digestible (SID) Try, Ile, Leu, Cys, and Val were obtained from the INRA-AFZ tables corrected by the CP content of the experimental feeds. The other SID AA were obtained from the INRA-AFZ tables corrected by the total AA content analyzed in the experimental feeds.
Estimation of Lysine and Other Nutrient Requirements
Optimal Lys concentration was estimated daily for each pig on the basis of individual BW, daily feed intake (DFI), and daily BW gain (Hauschild et al., 2012) . Estimations of next-day individual DFI and BW gain were obtained by linear regression of each pig's historical data since individual DFI was measured daily, and animals were weighed weekly with a conventional scale. Daily Lys requirements (g/d) were calculated by adding the maintenance and growth requirements. Maintenance SID Lys requirements were estimated by adding basal endogenous losses (0.313 g Lys/kg DM × DFI), losses related to desquamation in the digestive tract (0.0045 g Lys/kg0.75 · d × BW0.75) and losses related to basal renewal of body proteins (0.0239 g Lys/ kg0.75 · d × BW0.75) as suggested by van Milgen et al. (2008) . The SID Lys growth requirements were calculated assuming 16% protein in daily gain (de Lange et al., 2003) , 7% Lys in protein gain (Mahan and Shields 1998) , and 72% SID Lys retention efficiency (Möhn et al., 2000) . The optimum daily concentration of SID Lys (g/kg) of the feed to be provided to each pig was calculated by dividing the estimated daily SID Lys requirement (g/d) by the expected next-day DFI (kg/d).
Animals and Treatments
A total of 47 castrated male pigs (G Performer 8.0 × Fertilis 25 pigs; Genetiporc Inc., Saint-Bernard, QC, Canada) weighing 26.7 ± 2.7 kg were randomly assigned to the treatments. During the experiment, which consisted of 3 phases that each lasted 28 d, the pigs were fed with a daily mixture of the experimental feeds that provided 100% of the animals' requirements for minerals and AA other than Lys and 70% or 100% of the animals' Lys requirements according to 1 of the following 5 sequences: 70-70-70, 70-70-100, 70-100-70, 70-100-100 , and 100-100-100 (for each sequence, numbers indicate the Lys supply percentage in phases 1, 2, and 3, respectively). Pigs assigned to 100% Lys received a mix of feeds A1, A2, B1, and B2, of which Lys concentration was 100% of the estimated requirements.Feeds A1 and B1 were partially replaced by feeds A2 and B2 in all other treatments to provide Lys at the assigned levels. In this manner, Lys was always the first limiting AA, and pigs fed at 100% Lys requirements received all other nutrients at 115% of the requirements. Therefore, pigs with similar BW, FI, and DG but assigned to different dietary treatments would be receiving a complete feed with the same nutrient composition, other than Lys, whose concentration would be adjusted to the dietary treatment modifying the incorporation of crystalline lysine. The pigs were assigned randomly to the sequences as follows: 10 pigs to each of the 70-70-70 and 100-100-100 sequences, and 9 pigs to each of the other 3 sequences. The pigs were housed in the same pen and were fed by 5 automatic feeders (Pomar et al., 2011) that provided each pig with a mixture containing the desired supply of nutrients each day. The function of these feeders was described previously (Pomar et al., 2011) . Briefly, the feeding station identifies each pig when its head enters the feeder, and afterward it blends and delivers feeds in response to each animal request according to the estimated Lys requirement and to the assigned experimental treatment. Feeding stations were connected through a data network to a host computer server that performed management tasks and allowed programming daily blends to each pig of the herd. The feeder calibration (matching between registered and provided amounts of feed) was checked weekly.
Measurements
At the beginning and end of each feeding phase, an ultrasound device (Ultrascan 900; Alliance Médicale Inc., Montreal, QC, Canada) was used to measure backfat thickness and loin muscle depth between the third and fourth ribs at a point 5 cm from the backbone. Each pig was then anesthetized, unfasted with a mask that provided a mixture of oxygen with sevoflurane (Sevorane; Abbott Laboratories, North Chicago, IL) at a concentration of 7%. When the animal showed signs of drowsiness, the sevoflurane was replaced by isoflurane (IsoFlo; Abbott Laboratories) at a concentration of 5% in oxygen to maintain anesthesia. The pig was then placed in prone position on the scanning table of a densitometer (Prodigy; GE Healthcare, Madison, WI), and the animal's body composition was estimated by dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Scanning was performed in whole-body thin (25 kg BW), standard (50 kg BW), and thick (70 and 100 kg BW) modes to estimate bone mineral content, bone mineral density, and body muscle mass and body fat mass, which were converted to their chemical equivalents of protein and lipids (Pomar and Rivest, 1996) . It should be noted that body protein and lipids estimated by DXA include the protein and lipids of the visceral contents and that because the amount of these materials is very small, they can be ignored.
Analytical Procedures
Representative samples of the feeds were taken on delivery and once weekly throughout the experiment. The weekly samples of each feed were mixed together at the end of the experiment to obtain a representative composite sample. The composite feed samples were analyzed following the Association of Official Analytical Chemists standard methods for lyophilization (Method 938.18) and for determination of total protein (Method 992.15), lipids (Extraction Method 991.36), DM (Method 950.46), and ash (Method 920.153; AOAC, 1990) . Calcium concentration was obtained by inductively-coupled plasma spectrometry (ICP-ES Perkin-Elmer Optima 3000; PerkinElmer, Whaltham, MA; Method 984.27) using a certified solution stock (standard solution plasmaCAL ICP/ ICPMS-calcium 1000 µg/ml, catalog #140-051-205, SCP Science, Baie d'Urfé, QC, Canada) while phosphorus concentration was obtained by colorimetric analysis (Lambda-35 spectrometer; PerkinElmer, Whaltham, MA; Method AOAC 995.11) using a 1000 ppm P standard solution (BDH Aristar; VWR International LLC, Radnor, PA). For amino acids (excluding tryptophan), feed samples were ground to pass through a 0.5-mm screen and acid-hydrolyzed with 6 N phenol-HCl for 24 h at 110°C (method 994.12), and amino acid concentrations of the hydrolysates were determined by the isotope dilution method (Calder et al., 1999) as described by Borucki Castro et al. (2007) . Blood concentrations of total protein were determined using enzymatic colorimetric kits (Bicinchoninic Acid Protein Assay Kit, # BCA1 et B9643; Sigma-Aldrich, St-Louis, MO) while blood urea concentrations were measured with an automatic analyzer (Technicon AutoanalyserII; Technicon Instruments Corporation, Tarrytown, NY) as previously described (Huntington, 1984) on fresh samples on the day of sampling.
Statistical Analyses
The ADFI (kg/d) was obtained by averaging the feed served in a day to each pig, whereas the ADG (kg/d), average daily protein deposition (ADPD, g/d) and average daily lipid deposition (ADLD, g/d) were obtained by subtracting the values measured or estimated at the beginning of each feeding phase from the values measured or obtained at the end of the phase and then dividing that difference by the number of days in the feeding phase. Feed efficiency and nutrient efficiencies are the ratio between retained and ingested values, with the exception of Lys utilization efficiency, for which the maintenance value was subtracted from the ingested value. Analyses of variance were performed on the studied variables for each of the feeding phases using the MIXED procedure of the SAS software package (version 9.2; SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC) after the normality of the variables had been checked using the Shapiro-Wilks test, with the pig as the experimental unit. Orthogonal contrast were used to compare 70% vs. 100% Lys supply during first feeding phase, depletion intensity (70%-70% vs. 70%-100%), and repletion (70%-100% vs. 100%-100%) during the second feeding phase, and depletion timing (70-70-100 vs. 70-100-70 and 70-70-70 vs. 70-70-100 and 70-100-70) and duration (70-100-100 vs. 100-100-100 and 70-70-100 vs. 70-100-100 and 100-100-100) during the third feeding phase. A P-value less than 0.05 indicated a significant difference, whereas a P-value less than 0.10 indicated a statistical trend. 2 From the 47 available pigs for this trial, 10 pigs were allotted to each of the final control sequences (70-70-70 and 100-100-100), and 9 pigs to each of the other 3 depletion-repletion final sequences (70-70-100, 70-100-70, 70-100-100).
3 DXA = dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
4 Estimated according to Pomar and Rivest (1996) from DXA measurements.
5 SID = standardized ileal digestible. SID Lys value obtained from the INRA-AFZ tables corrected by the total Lys content analyzed in the experimental feeds.
6 Ratio of retained Lys to available Lys. Available Lys was calculated by subtracting Lys used for maintenance (see van Milgen et al., 2008 ) from ingested Lys.
RESULTS
The pigs consumed the feed that was provided and gained weight normally throughout the project. No particular health problems were observed during the trial.
Phase 1-25 to 50 kg
The pigs given the feed that supplied 70% of their Lys requirements consumed less feed than did the unrestricted pigs (10%; P < 0.01), resulting in a greater decrease in SID Lys consumption (39%; P < 0.01; Table 2 ) and a decrease in ingested protein (12%; P < 0.01). The restricted pigs had lower ADG (23%; P < 0.01), ADPD (26%; P < 0.01), feed efficiency (15%; P < 0.01), and protein efficiency (15%; P < 0.01) than the unrestricted pigs. However, Lys utilization efficiency was higher in the restricted pigs (30%; P < 0.01) than in those that had received adequate levels of Lys. On Day 28, body protein mass, loin muscle depth, and BW were lower in the restricted pigs than in those fed to requirements (P < 0.01). The decrease in Lys supply did not affect body lipid retention, however.
Phase 2-50 to 70 kg
In comparison with the pigs in the 70-100 treatment, the pigs in the 70-70 treatment consumed less feed (14%; P < 0.01), therefore showing a more pronounced decrease in SID Lys consumption (40%; P < 0.01) and a decrease in ingested dietary protein (17%; P < 0.01; Table 3 ). The pigs in the 70-70 treatment also had lower ADG (35%; P < 0.05), ADPD (36%; P < 0.05), ADLD (32%; P < 0.05), and feed efficiency (17%; P < 0.05) than the 70-100 pigs. At the end of second feeding phase, BW, protein mass, lipid mass, and loin muscle depth were significantly lower (P < 0.03) in the pigs in the 70-70 sequence than in the pigs in the 70-100 sequence, in keeping with the previous results. Few differences in performance variables were observed between the pigs in the 70-100 sequence and those in the 100-100 sequence. Only protein mass differed (P < 0.05) between these 2 sequences after the second feeding phase.
Phase 3-70 to 100 kg
The pigs in the 70-100-70 treatment did not differ from those in the 70-70-100 treatment with respect to BW and protein mass at the end of phase 3 (Table 4) , although the pigs in the former group did have lower SID Lys consumption and ADPD and higher Lys utilization efficiency (P < 0.05; Table 5 ). A comparison of the results for the pigs in the 70-70-70 sequence with the combined results for the pigs in the 70-70-100 and 70-100-70 sequences showed that BW, loin muscle depth, and protein mass were lower in the pigs in the 70-70-70 treatment at the end of phase 3 (P < 0.05). The pigs in the 70-70-70 sequence also tended to have lower ADG and feed efficiency (P < 0.10). A comparison of the pigs in the 70-100-100 treatment with those in the 100-100-100 treatment did not reveal any significant differences. A comparison of the pigs in the 70-100-100 and 100-100-100 sequences with the pigs in the 70-70-100 sequence showed that BW and protein mass were lower in the pigs in the 70-70-100 treatment at the end of phase 3 (P < 0.01). The pigs in the 70-70-100 sequence also had significantly lower ADFI, SID Lys consumption, and protein consumption (P < 0.05).
Overall Performance-25 to 100 kg
The pigs in the 70-100-100 group did not differ from those in the 70-100-70 group. Both groups consumed more feed, protein, and SID Lys and had higher ADG and ADPD and lower Lys retention efficiency than did the pigs in the 70-70-70 group (P ≤ 0.01; Table 6 ). The pigs in the 70-100-100 treatment did not differ from those in the 100-100-100 treatment except for lower Lys consumption and higher Lys retention efficiency in the pigs in the 70-100-100 group (P < 0.01). A comparison of the pigs in the 70-100-100 and 100-100-100 groups with the pigs in the 70-70-100 group showed that the pigs in the first 2 treatments consumed more feed (P < 0.05), protein (P < 0.01), and SID Lys (P < 0.01) than did the pigs in the 70-70-100 treatment. In addition, the pigs in the 70-100-100 and 100-100-100 groups had higher ADG (P < 0.01), feed efficiency (P = 0.01), and ADPD (P < 0.01) and lower Lys efficiency (P < 0.01) than did the pigs in the 70-70-100 group.
DISCUSSION

Effect of Lysine Restriction
The differences in terms of Lys concentration and consumption observed between the pigs restricted to 70% of their Lys requirements and the unrestricted pigs confirm that the objective of supplying different amounts of Lys was achieved in the 3 experimental phases. However, greater Lys restriction in terms of SID Lys concentration seems to have been observed during phase 2 in the pigs in the 70-70 treatment, and that difference became more pronounced in phase 3 for the pigs that continued to be restricted (those in the 70-70-70 treatment). At the end of phase 2, the pigs assigned to the 70-70 treatment had consumed 34% less Lys than had the pigs assigned to the 100-100 treatment, whereas at the end of phase 3, that decrease was 38% in the pigs in the 70-70-70 treatment in comparison with the pigs that had never been restricted (those in the 100-100-100 treatment). In both cases, the restriction target was 30%. This greater restriction was due to the method that was used to determine Lys requirements, namely, daily determination for each pig on the basis of its ADG. The decrease in feed consumption following Lys restriction and the resulting decrease in ADG are the cause of the additional, concomitant decrease in Lys supply for the restricted pigs. Thus, the method used to estimate Lys requirements in this experiment had a slightly punitive effect in long-term restriction.
The 12% decrease in feed intake observed in the restricted animals in comparison with the unrestricted animals also magnified the decrease in Lys consumption, which for the first feeding phase was 39% rather than the projected 30%. Similar results were observed in the 2 following feeding phases. The difference in CP consumption between the Lys-restricted pigs and the unrestricted pigs was small and would appear to be the result of variations in feed intake, given that feeds A1 and A2 have comparable CP levels, as do feeds B1 and B2. This observation seems to be confirmed by the fact 2 RSD = residual standard deviation.
3 From the 47 available pigs for this trial, 10 pigs were allotted to each of the final control sequences (70-70-70 and 100-100-100), and 9 pigs to each of the other 3 depletion-repletion final sequences (70-70-100, 70-100-70, 70-100-100).
4 DXA = dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry.
5 Estimated according to Pomar and Rivest (1996) from DXA measurements.
6 SID = standardized ileal digestible. SID Lys value obtained from the INRA-AFZ tables corrected by the total Lys content analyzed in the experimental feeds.
7 Ratio of retained Lys to available Lys. Available Lys was calculated by subtracting Lys used for maintenance (see van Milgen et al., 2008 ) from ingested Lys.
that ADFI and CP consumption each showed the same amplitude of variation, namely, 12%, between the treatment providing 70% of Lys requirements and the one providing 100% during phase 1 (1.76 vs. 1.96 kg for ADFI; 266 vs. 302 g/d for CP consumption). The slight punitive effect of the method used to estimate Lys requirements and the observed decrease in ADFI observed in the Lys-restricted pigs do not constrain the effectiveness of the proposed experimental design to address the objectives of this experiment. The impact of Lys supply on ADFI reported in the literature varies. Some studies found that Lys restriction had no impact on consumption (Kamalakar et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2012; Andretta et al., 2015) , whereas other studies observed that consumption decreased (Rodríguez-Sánchez et al., 2011) or even increased (Fabian et al., 2002; Yang et al., 2008) . Those differences could have been caused in part by the methods used to formulate the Lys-restricted feeds. Some researchers studied the impact of feed Lys level by modifying the proportions of corn and soybeans in the feeds. With that formulation method, although Lys is the first limiting AA, major nutritional changes could interact with voluntary consumption, given that CP, AA other than Lys, and other nutrients also vary with Lys. Therefore, a decrease in CP supply in the feed would appear to cause growing pigs to increase their feed intake to offset the nutrient dilution and satisfy their requirements (Fabian et al., 2002; Lovatto and Sauvant, 2002; Yang et al., 2008) , although that response seems to depend on the ambient temperature (Le Bellego et al., 2002) . Another method consists of studying the effect of Lys supply in feed by adding synthetic Lys to a feed in which the levels of nutrients other than Lys exceed the animals' requirements (Rodríguez-Sánchez et al., 2011) . This second method, which is the one used in the present study, allows the effect of the level of Lys incorporation to be evaluated better because this AA is the only nutrient that varies substantially between the treatments. With this method, some researchers observed a decrease in feed consumption with a lower dietary Lys supply in pigs from 6 to 50 kg BW (Martinez and Knabe, 1990) . Similarly, another study demonstrated that decreasing dietary Lys supply from 7 to 6 g/kg caused pigs from 100 to 120 kg BW to consume less feed (Rodríguez-Sánchez et al., 2011) . Unlike the effect of CP restriction on feed intake, restriction of Lys alone appears to cause a slight decrease in consumption, which could be the result of an imbalance between AA that affects the central nervous system (Le Floc'h and Seve, 2007) . However, the effect of Lys on consumption was less pronounced in another study that used experimental feeds similar to the ones used in the present study (Zhang et al., 2012) . 3 From the 47 available pigs for this trial, 10 pigs were allotted to each of the final control sequences (70-70-70 and 100-100-100), and 9 pigs to each of the other 3 depletion-repletion final sequences (70-70-100, 70-100-70, 70-100-100).
4 Feed intake, ingested protein, total ingested Lys, and ingested SID Lys were calculated in relation to the average metabolic BW for this phase, because there was variation in initial BW.
6 Protein and lipid body masses estimated according to Pomar and Rivest (1996) from DXA measurements.
7 Ratio of retained Lys to available Lys. Available Lys was calculated by subtracting Lys used for maintenance (see van Milgen et al., 2008 ) from ingested Lys. Nevertheless, although the pigs that received, from 25 to 50 kg, 70% of their Lys supply requirements consumed 12% less feed than did the pigs fed to requirements, this same restriction did not seem to have any effect on the animals from 70 to 100 kg BW. With respect to ADG, feed efficiency, and ADPD, decreases in these performance criteria during Lys restriction periods of varying duration were reported previously (Chiba, 1994; Fabian et al., 2002; O'Connell et al., 2006; Kamalakar et al., 2009; Zhang et al., 2012) .
Effect of Lysine Repletion
Effect of duration of the repletion period. Pigs fed according to the 70-100-100 sequence did not show any significant difference in terms of ADG and ADPD when compared to the pigs in the 100-100-100 sequence following the depletion period (i.e., during the second and third feeding phases), as well as over the experiment. However, pigs' body weight and composition were not significantly different at the end of the experiment between these two groups of pigs. This lack of significant differences can be interpreted as an indication that 70-100-100 pigs have slowly made up for the delay observed during the first feeding period. In that case, if 70-100-100 pigs have been able to slowly catch up in terms of BW and body protein mass we can assume that to a small extent, some growth compensation did occur (Fig. 1) . Experimental trials are, however, designed to identify the differences between experimental groups (i.e., to have low type I errors which are the incorrect rejection of the true null hypothesis, or false positive) but are less efficient demonstrating that two experimental means are similar (i.e., higher type II error which is declaring that there is no significant difference when it really is one, or false negative). In most of our experimental designs, it is much easier to statistically demonstrate that 2 groups have different means (low type I error) than that two groups have similar means (higher type II error), and therefore these research results cannot ascertain that any compensatory growth occurred.
The duration of the restriction had an effect on growth performance, given that the BW and body protein mass of the animals in the 70-70-100 sequence were 10% less than those of the pigs in the 70-100-100 group. The pigs in the 70-70-100 group did not show any increase in their ADG during the realimentation period to make up for the delay in their growth. In that case, the restriction was perhaps too long or too severe for the pigs to be able to catch up. Another study observed that the restriction of pigs from 25 to 70 kg to 60% of the Pomar and Rivest [1996] from DXA measurements).
Lys requirements recommended by the NRC (1998) was too severe or too long for the pigs to be able to express compensatory gain (Kamalakar et al., 2009) . In terms of growth performance during phase 3, feed intake and Lys consumption were significantly lower in the pigs in the 70-70-100 treatment in comparison with those in the pigs in the 70-100-100 treatment, even though both groups were subjected to the same feeding treatment during that last feeding phase. Those results could be explained by the fact that the average BW of the pigs in the 70-70-100 group was significantly lower than that of the pigs in the 70-100-100 group at the start of phase 3. Dividing these consumption criteria by the average metabolic BW (kg 0.75 ) for phase 3 did not reveal any difference for the criteria, and thus the cause of the differences was confirmed to be the pigs' BW (Table 5) .
Effect of timing of the repletion period. A comparison of the 2 groups of pigs that had been subjected to a repletion period in phase 2 (70-100-70) or phase 3 (70-70-100) did not reveal any significant difference in the animals' protein mass and BW at the end of the experiment. A repletion period from 50 to 70 kg therefore had the same impact as a repletion period from 70 to 100 kg on final carcass condition. The differences observed between those 2 groups during the third period are associated with the feeding treatments to which the groups were subjected during that period, given that one of the groups consumed 70% of the animals' Lys requirements and the other group consumed 100%. However, unlike the performance differences observed in the other periods when the pigs given 70% of their Lys requirements were compared with the pigs given 100%, ADG, feed intake, and feed efficiency did not differ significantly, even though ADPD was significantly lower in the restricted pigs, as it also was in the other phases. It is possible that dietary Lys restriction was lower than expected in the finishing stage, which would explain these results. However, a study that was similar to the present one and used the same animals and feeds demonstrated that the method used to determine the animals' requirements was sound overall (Cloutier et al., 2015) .
Lysine Utilization Efficiency
In the pigs in the present study that received, from 25 to 50 kg, 70% of their SID Lys requirements, Lys utilization efficiency exceeded 100%, a result that seems metabolically improbable but is in keeping with the results of a previous study using similar animals and feeds (Cloutier et al., 2015) . After repeated analyses of this nutrient, the possibility that feed Lys was underestimated was discarded in favor of the hypothesis that retained Lys was overestimated. That overestimation could have occurred because retained body protein was overestimated with DXA or because body protein was assumed to have a fixed Lys content of 7%. However, some studies have shown that the AA composition of body protein may vary after restriction of sulfur AA (Conde-Aguilera et al., 2010) , raising the possibility that the same phenomenon exists for other AA. It is therefore possible that the protein AA profile of the restricted pigs was modified and that deposited Lys was overestimated. Nevertheless, given that the method of estimating efficiency was the same for all the treatments, it can be assumed that the comparisons are valid.
With respect to Lys utilization efficiency, the pigs that were the most efficient in retaining Lys for muscle deposition were those that had been restricted to 70% of their estimated Lys requirements, whatever the animals' BW. These results were also observed in a previous study using similar animals and feeds (Cloutier et al., 2015) as well as in other studies (Heger et al., 2008; Zhang et al., 2012) . The pigs that had been restricted during the first feeding phase tended to maintain this greater efficiency during the second phase, but the effect was not significant. During the last feeding phase, the duration of restriction did not seem to affect Lys utilization efficiency, and only during the restriction phase did the efficiency of SID Lys utilization improve. Other than the increase in SID Lys utilization in the restricted pigs, the results do not show that the improvement was maintained after the restriction and when an adequate diet was served to the animals, which can be interpreted as a lack of a compensatory response. These results differ from those observed for dietary P in another study in which pigs became more efficient in using P during restriction and maintained that improvement when they were fed to requirements (Letourneau-Montminy et al., 2014) .
Conclusion
This experiment showed that providing pigs with a Lys supply estimated to satisfy 70% of their requirements caused decreases of about 10% in ADFI, 25% in ADG and ADPD, and 15% in feed efficiency during the restriction phase. When the pigs were given an adequate diet after 1 or more restriction phases, no compensatory effect was observed within the phases. Although no compensatory effect was demonstrated in any of the experimental phases, the fact that those pigs were able to near catch up in terms of growth suggests that some compensation could occur, but cannot be supported by the present experimental results. The pigs that had been subjected to a longer restriction periods were not able to catch up. Further studies are needed to confirm these results and provide a better understanding of the mechanisms that are involved and the magnitude of the response of animals to Lys restriction.
